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From Our New League Commissioner…
I want to take a moment and talk to you about legacy and in particular the
"WESA Legacy" I have experienced firsthand as a member. Every year WESA
welcomes new and returning members. The league provides us with a
healthy opportunity to learn and advance our sporting skills, it allows us to
experience what it is like to be part of a team, and the league provides us an
environment for healthy social interaction within the gay community.
The WESA Legacy is able to continue and grow each year because of the
league's hard working volunteers. I'm talking about the Commissioners, the
Coaches, the Scorekeepers, and all those who volunteer at our fundraisers
and special events, and work so hard to keep this league running so
smoothly while it continues to grow in popularity. We are able to feel and
witness this legacy every time we take the field and play the game we all
love in the true spirit of sportsmanship. I have such immense respect for this league and its
legacy. For those who know me well, you understand how much passion I have for this game
and for WESA.
WESA and softball have been very good to me. Some of the most memorable moments of my
life as an athlete and gay person have happened on the ball field as part of this league, and some
of the best friendships a guy could ask for have been formed during my time as a member of
WESA. WESA and softball have taught me sportsmanship, competitiveness, interpersonal skills,
collaboration, and patience. Developing these skills has even helped me advance both in my
professional life and my personal relationships. As your WESA League Commissioner, I will take
these skills I have developed along with the passion I have for the game of softball and help
propel the legacy of WESA and our sport within Vancouver's gay community.
Each year WESA faces familiar and expected challenges: like finding sponsorship dollars, finding
team coaches, securing playing fields, approving a budget, building a schedule, hosting an
international tournament, recruiting new volunteers to scorekeep and help out at our special
events, and—of course—providing the foundation for another amazing season of softball. WESA
will also face new, unfamiliar, and unexpected challenges. The Commission will be working very
hard all winter long to ensure the 2013 season is well planned and ready to go come spring.
Until then, I would like you to give thought to what WESA and its legacy means to you. Ask
yourself how you can give back to WESA and make it an even better league. In addition to the
on-field activities, become involved in all aspects of our league: the social events, the
fundraising, the administration, and the volunteering.
Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014
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Who Is Our New C Division Member-at-Large?
Ok, who am I? Born and raised in Vancouver east; graduated form Sir Charles
Tupper and Langara; in Real estate for now my 23rd year... an owner of TRG
Realty, a company we started six years ago in Kitsilano with 10 agents; now two
offices and 150 agents.
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Always loved sports and excelled quickly since a teenager... have been Canadian
and BC Open Champion at 5-Pin Bowling seven different times since age of 19;
took 14 years off and just started back this year.
Moved downtown in 1989 with my partner David at the time and joined and
helped form Vancouver's first Gay Soccer team in 1989 for the 1990 Gay Games in Vancouver.
Played with Seattle in New York’s Gay Games and Vancouver in Sydney in 2002.. won Gold Medal
with Los Angeles in 1997, World Cup Gay Soccer in Washington, D.C., scoring both goals in the
finals for us to win 2-0 over London, England.
Why do I play ball? Always wanted to try it, my friends played and my good friend Darcy
Petersen, kept saying to come out, so finally I did about six years ago; have enjoyed it very
much.
I love team sports for their comaraderie, passion and just love of the game... having fun with
friends, making new friends, which I have made lots and just the whole spirit of it, being gay and
being able to enjoy sports with other gay people in a fun and exciting way outdoors.
Why, I wanted to join the Commission? I wanted to see if I could give back in some way to
the league as it has been very good to me, make it enjoyable and continue to grow.
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What would I like to accomplish? Sheesh, I would like to see sponsors more involved with
the league and them with sponsors as I think this can bring something more to the league,
instead of just monetary wise, which if done right, will bring both and I am hoping to take this on
and see how we can move it forward with meeting every single sponsor, finding out why they
sponsor, what they would like to get out of it, how they can participate more and merging it with
the league to make it better for everyone and create more monies to the league, as well as more
interaction and business to the sponsors, which will help build the league stronger.
Some sort of fund created to enable Teams and players that do win the right to go to the World
series, a real chance to go, i think if that were in place, there would be more real interest, as
some players, know right away, they cannot afford it and so of course, don't really care.
Well, that's a start, I hope that helps...Kip
Kip Smith ~ WESA C Division Member-at-Large 2013
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Not Yet Softball Season But It’s “Commission” Season!
The softball play season is several months away, but your team of Commissioners is hard at work
now planning and working on building a great new season for you. Here are some highlights of
things that the Commission is working on during the off-season:
December is budget month; drafting a budget for the new year by estimating revenues and
expenses, and prioritizing where money needs to go to make the league a success;
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January is busy securing sponsors to contribute to the league because without them WESA
would not exist. January is also a time to recruit coaches, prepare for a busy registration
period, and attend the NAGAAA Winter meetings;
February is when we book and confirm our fields with the Vancouver Parks Board. This is
an important task and takes more effort that you can imagine. The Parks Board has a large
bureaucratic structure and WESA has no choice but to navigate through the rules and
arduous procedures they have in place. February also means we need to finalise any rules
and procedures that need to be improved or updated for the new softball season; purchase
the equipment we need to run the season with, and start planning out the registration
process. Lastly, we will host the Registration Party to kick off the unofficial start of softball
season;
March is where coaches must be confirmed; sponsors must be in place; and sometimes new
teams need to be formed. It’s a fluid month and the Commission must be ready for change
and quick thinking. The Draft is nearly upon us and much administrative works goes into
making this significant event run effectively and smoothly. We also have to book and pay for
umpires for the season, and secure insurance policies for the league. Following this is
coordinating skills development and rookie training camps.
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April brings another huge task: we need to build a fair and balanced play schedule. Imagine
how much effort this takes to schedule 15 teams (perhaps more), field set-up, morning
games, late games, Sunday games, weeknight games, different diamonds, different fields,
take-down games, home games, visitor games, etc. This is an immense challenge and the
virtue of patience is definitely a requirement to complete this great undertaking. We also
need to order our team jerseys and get your size requests right—again, another big job…
you try outfitting over 200 gay people!
Ongoing year long efforts include: volunteer recruitment for scorekeeping and other
activities; and plans for fundraising, especially our WESA Pageant and ongoing liaising with
our business partners and sponsors.
Our Vice Commissioner Kevin is hard at work already promoting our Labour Day Long
Weekend Pacific Cup Softball Tournament to our out-of-town friends and planning for an
amazing weekend of softball and socials.
But alas, your Commission is committed to these challenges and we look forward to hearing from
you! Please check us out on WESA.net and join our WESA group page on Facebook. If you have
a question or comment please send us an email. This is your league and you can make it a
success!
Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014
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Interesting
WESA Tidbits…
Over the past 34 years
since WESA started (19782012):
22 people have held the
position of League
Commissioner, some for
multiple terms or years
(consecutive and nonconsecutive);

Who Is Our New Membership Commissioner?
I was born and raised in BC, not in Vancouver. I joined ball three years ago on
the advice of a friend who said I'd have fun, regardless of the fact that I had no
skills, and hadn't really liked ball when I was growing up. He was right, it's been
a lot of fun. I have been volunteering as a scorekeeper for the past two years,
and joined the Commission because I wanted to do more. As Membership
Commissioner for the 2013 Season I'd like to ensure that all membership duties
run smoothly, and that all members have as much fun as I've had being part of
WESA.
Shane Breakwell ~ WESA Membership Commissioner 2013-2014

In 2004 the league
expanded into two
divisions: C and D;
Approximately 327 league
teams have been organized
(including both C and D
Division teams);
Approximately 2,550
members have registered
to play softball (including
returning members);
We have played at Brockton
Oval in Stanley Park since
1984 when WESA
convinced the Parks Board
at the time to build the
diamond there; that’s an
incredible 29 years until we
expanded to Strathcona
Park in 2011 to
accommodate our bustingat-the-seams league;
Back to 1995: there used to
be FIVE registration dates
to fill spaces in just 10
teams; now our D Division
fills up in less than an hour
in just ONE registration
date out of two offered—a
testament to the popularity
of WESA and softball!
The WESA Pageant started
in 1987 and has run every
year except in 1991 when it
didn’t happen; 2013 will be
the 26th year the pageant
has run to raise funds for
the community & WESA!
The 2012 Commission
actioned over 200 items
and made over 50 motions
over their administrative
term (from November to
the end of October);
In 2012, 27% of the league
was made up by rookies.

2012 Membership Survey
A 2012 Membership Survey was sent out to the membership on September 27th to October 5th
and we saw a decent response from the membership, 40% responded out of 215 members.
Interesting facts that we learned from those who responded:
The majority of the membership are relatively new, being with WESA between only 2-5 years
at 33%; with the next largest group being members between 6-10 years at 26%; rookies
made up the third largest group at 23%;
88% indicated that they would return next season which is good to hear!
49% of respondents indicated that the 2012 Season was “Good” and 35% indicated that
their experience was “Excellent”; only 1-2% respectively indicated that it was “Bad” or
“Poor”; based on confidential comments received the Commission is looking into how we can
make those percentages even lower;
41% of respondents said that their team coach was “Excellent” and 29% selected “Good”;
but we also heard from members who indicated that their experience was “Poor” or “Bad” at
6% and 7% respectively; although we know that 100% of the people cannot be pleased
100% of the time, the Commission takes this seriously and are looking at ways to address
this; the positive here is that 74% indicated that they would play with their coach again if
given the opportunity;
53% rated WESA’s social events “Good” and 26% indicated that they were “Excellent”; our
Special Events Commissioner Lance and the Commission are already developing ideas for fun
social events next season… Stay tuned!
WESA members are certainly an active group in the off season and year ‘round as well
participating in hockey, bowling, soccer, curling, skiing, volleyball, and tennis with Pacific
Rim Curling League sharing 21% of our respondents!
We received a “Very Well” rating of 52% on our communications which included e-Blasts,
this newsletter, through your coaches, our refreshed website, and our Facebook group page;
34% rated our communications as “Good” while there were no responses for “Poor” and
“Very Poor”… phew! Having said that, we know that there is always room for improvement
and the Commission is committed to open and honest communications and we ask the
membership, “if you have a question or comment, please let the Commission know!” Our
email addresses are on the website and on the back of this newsletter.
The next Membership Survey will be conducted at the end of next season. We know that it’s a
long time from then so if you have a question, comment, or suggestion, please don’t wait…
email the Commission anytime and let us know what you have on your mind!
Justin Mui ~ WESA Secretary / Communications 2013
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2012 Season League & Playoff Awards Given Out At Awards Celebration 2012
Regular Season
Pennant Winners & Gold Medallists:
Silver Medallists:
Bronze Medallists:

C Division
Koss
Numbers
The Junction

D Division
Steam 1
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada
PumpJack Pub

Best Defensive Player:
Best Offensive Player:
Regular Season MVP:
Rookie of the Year:

David Daws – Numbers
David Daws – Numbers
David Daws – Numbers
Ron Downie – Koss

Most Improved Player:

N/A

Blaine Perry – Steam 1
Aaron Brice – Priscilla’s on Davie
Clay Dubé – Steam 1
Jim Balakshin – Steam 1
Justin Curbello – Sotheby’s Int’l. Realty Canada
Cam Glazer – Fountainhead Pub
Alexis Harriot – TRG Realty
Robin Perry – Steam 1
Devon LaChance – Priscilla’s on Davie
Erin McLarty – bed
Justin Mui – Vancity
Aniel Singh – Score on Davie
Jere Tarnowski – PumpJack Pub
Colin Waldbauer – Pacific Spirit Therapeutics

Playoffs Gold Medallists:
Playoffs Silver Medallists:
Playoffs Bronze Medallists:
Playoff MVP:
“Rick Berg” Sportsperson of the Year:
“Ethel” Sportsperson of the Year:
WESA Teams To NAGAAA Gay Softball
World Series 2012 in Minneapolis, MN:

Numbers
The Junction
FIVESIXTY

Steam 1
Fountainhead Pub
PumpJack Pub

Jon Guolla – Numbers
Sam Prasad – Numbers

Darcy Simpson – Steam 1

Sam Prasad – Numbers
Justin Mui – Vancity
Koss
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WESA’s The Dusty Bag © 2012
Editor & Photographs: Justin Q. Mui
Masthead & Headers: Sheldon Gibson
Contributors: Darcy Simpson, Kip Smith,
Shane Breakwell, Justin Mui
If you have an announcement, are
interested in writing an article,
contributing photographs, have feedback
for WESA, etc., this is the forum for it!
Opinions expressed in by-lined articles or
columns are those of authors only and do
not necessarily reflect the views of the
current WESA Commission.

WESA 2013 COMMISSION
Darcy Simpson
League Commissioner 2013-2014
Commissioner@WESA.net

People in Pictures (Left to Right, Top to Bottom):

Kevin Bastedo
Vice Commissioner 2013
ViceCommissioner@WESA.net

Page 1: 2012 Annual Awards Celebration (Sep.22/12) - Pat Dooley & Joe Leung from
VSUA (Vancouver Softball Umpires Association); Scott Fullerton organizing the awards &
medals; Colin Bell, Chris Perry, Justin Curbello, Dean Mitchell, Craig Littlejohn & Ryan Trip;

Miguel Mondaca
Rules & Regulations
Commissioner 2012-2013
RulesAndRegulations@WESA.net

Page 3: 2012 Winter Social at 1181 (Dec.2/12)- Erin McLarty & Justin Mui; Rhonda
Hoffman & Aaron Farr; Nick Mix & Jared Keen; Josh Metcalfe & Joe Roche; group shot at
1181; Morgan McCallum & Greg Elzinga; Dale Murray & Sydney Malcolm;

Shane Breakwell
Membership Commissioner
2013-2014
Membership@WESA.net
Sheldon Gibson
Technology Commissioner 2012-2013
Technology@WESA.net
Lance Sandover
Special Events Commissioner 2013
SpecialEvents@WESA.net
John Lauder
Treasurer 2012-2013
Treasurer@WESA.net
Justin Mui
Secretary 2013
Secretary@WESA.net
Kip Smith
Member-at-Large – C Division 2013
CMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
Aaron Brice
Member-at-Large – D Division 2013
DMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
Commission: Commission@WESA.net
General Contact: Info@WESA.net
Website: WESA.net
Newsletter Submissions:
Communications@WESA.net

Page 2: 2012 Fall Ball Play-offs (Sep.30/12) – Saleem Barnard, Tyler Pentland; White
Shirts team; Aneil Singh & Casey Smith; Jason Wilhelm getting some ZZZZs;

Page 4: 2012 Winter Social at 1181 - Mike Williams, Danny Montgomery & Ryan Trip;
John Lauder, Bill Ignacio & Heywood Wu;
Page 5: 2012 Annual Awards Celebration - Claude Stang; Jason Wilhelm & Sil Ferreira;
Alexis Harriott & Malcolm McLeod; Brent Brown, Clay Dubé, Robert Vosburg, Cliff Thorbes;
David Inglis (bed), Douglas Baldry (Vancity), Vince Marino & Darren Dudar (PumpJack Pub &
The Junction); Sam Prasad; Dwayne Drobot & Greg Coram; Greg Shepherd & Adam Garvin;
Page 6: 2012 Winter Social at 1181 - Unknown, Dale Murray & Patrick Mitchell; Art
Gullett, Mike FitzGerald & Denis Laferrière; Darcy Simpson, Jason Wilhelm, Claude Stang &
Kevin Richardson; Colin Bell noshing on leftover pizza from the Coaches’ Conference earlier;
Craig Littlejohn and Tyler Pentland striking an amazing pose; Riley Cox of 1181; Tim
Beaulieu & Ryan Tripp; Denis Laferrière, Yves Moisan & Justin Mui with Tim Beaulieu in the
background giving Yves rabbit ears; Dean Spottar, Craig Littlejohn, Ryan Tripp & Lance
Sandover; Scott Robertson, Morgan McCallum & Ryan Lee; Trent Furlong & Dean Spottar;
Page 7: 2012 Winter Social at 1181 - Kevin Bastedo, Justin Mui & photobomber Rob
Duncan; Aaron Farr & Todd Shuttleworth; Chris Morrison & Greg Elzinga with photobomber
again Rob Duncan in the background – hilarious!); Mike FitzGerald & Scott Fullerton; Rhonda
Hoffman, Cory Coore & Jody Burton;
Page 7: 2012 Inaugural Coaches’ Conference (Dec.2/12) - Kevin Bastedo, Darcy
Simpson, Rhonda Hoffman, Heywood Wu, Art Gullett, Aaron Brice, Ryan Tripp, Shane
Breakwell, John Lauder, Patrick King, Tim Beaulieu, Sheldon Gibson, Lance Sandover &
Justin Mui (not pictured but behind the camera).

Inaugural Coaches’ Conference
On Sunday, December 2 nd, WESA held its inaugural Coaches’ Conference at one of our loyal
sponsors Priscilla's on Davie. This was an opportunity for the Commission to solicit feedback from
our 2012 Coaches. Coaches are valuable sources of information. Often they are gatekeepers of
information flowing from the Commission to the teams and from the teams back to the
Commission.
The conference was very successful. Several topics were discussed including field locations &
usage, umpires, draft processes, rule changes, fundraising, rookie & skills camps, NAGAAA Gay
Softball World Series, Fall Ball, the year-end Awards Party, and a general discussion regarding the
completed 2012 season and PAC Cup tournament.
The Commission will take the constructive feedback from the many ideas that were shared and
make use of it for long term planning into 2013 and beyond.
It is likely such conferences will continue in the future. Thank you to all the 2012 Coaches and
Commissioners.
Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014
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